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Ofsted
Although we have not
received a telephone
call notifying us that
we are due to be inspected, we are anticipating that the school
will be inspected soon.
OFSTED will want to
know what you think
about our school to
help them form their
judgement. Please
would parents/carers
visitwww.parentview.of
sted.gov.uk and answer
12 questions about
your child’s experience
at the school. We
would obviously appreciate as many positive
responses as we can
gather.

Have you ever wondered why there are three
bronze lions ‘living’ at Five-ways Corner in Hendon?
The KS5 Local History option group went to investigate in preparation for our ‘LIVING WITH LIONS’
week next week.
We went to see the lions and then contacted the
sculptor, David Annand. He told us he got the idea
from a little bas relief on a building in Five-ways
Corner. But really......it was because he loved lions!!!! It is called ‘Civic Pride’ because it is a pride
of lions!

The students of P6 met a rat called Parsnip at their work shop at London Zoo. We
learnt about many different types of animals and how they move. After our workshop we explored the zoo. We particularly loved seeing the sloth and spider
monkey in the rain forest. We also loved seeing the lions and lionesses. A great
day out! Well done to all members of P6!

The Girls’ Group have enjoyed yet another workshop with Vicky Martin
this week. Vicky, the author of ‘M is for Autism’ and ‘M in the Middle’,
has been working with the group since the summer term and will continue until the end of this term. Vicky uses storylines from the book ‘M
in the Middle’ to scaffold and explore a wide range of everyday topics
and issues relevant to the girls. We all enjoy the shared reading activities, information sharing, drama, role-play and creative writing activities and are already looking forward to next week !

The KS4 local History option group went to Kenwood House. We learnt about William Murray who lived there. We saw his ‘pretend’ bridge on the lake and we explored the beautiful grounds in bright sunshine! We went to the view point on the
top of the hill and identified London’s highest buildings. We looked at some famous paintings inside the house and tried on some ‘royal’ costumes!!!!!

